
 

Rumney Primary School Home Learning - Reception - Week 4 - Monday 25th January 2021   

Literacy 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

● Listen to the story book ‘Elon Musk; This Book is About Rockets!’ https://youtu.be/kJHx6cfJu04 
Discuss: What is an inventor? Did Elon’s first rocket make it into space?  What happened then?  Why didn’t Elon give up?  Do you find 
anything tricky?  What could you do to try and get even better at something?  

● Retell the story of Elon Musk to an older person. You could record yourself & show it to your teachers and friends on Twitter! 
● Listen to the story ‘Roaring Rockets’ by Tony Mitton  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ko306WcHRns Can you find the rhyming 

words? 
● Write the tricky words ‘Up in space it is ……’ to create a sentence.  How many sentences can you write?  You could decorate your writing 

with stars and planets! Remember your finger spaces. 
● Recap on letters and sounds and explore the new sound ‘ie’ (keep an eye out for Mrs McNally’s lesson on Twitter!) 
● Recap on forming your letters and explore zigzag letters (keep an eye out for Mrs McNally’s lesson on Twitter!) 
● Sound out the words and match the sentences to the picture (keep an eye out for Mrs McNally’s lesson on Twitter!) 
● Check out the book that your child has been given this week on Big Cat ebooks.  Enjoy sharing the book together, talking about the 

pictures and the characters in the story. Log in details on Twitter and Schoop. 
Continue to: 

● Practise your tricky keywords (keep an eye out for Mrs McNally’s lesson on Twitter!) 
● Continue to reinforce letter recognition through card games with letters on (or magnetic letters, letters for the bath etc.) Play pairs, run 

to the letter ‘b’, sit on the letter ‘f’,  hide letters around the house and say them each time you pass them etc.  
●  Write your full name and focus on correct letter formation - remember to start in the right place. 

Maths  
 

 
 

 
 

● Maths warm up - counting forwards/backwards, recognising numbers 1-20, 2 more/ 2 less than a given number, odd/even numbers, 
counting in steps of 2s - keep an eye out for Miss Baldwin’s number lesson on Twitter - join in with me! 

● Counting groups of objects up to 20 and then matching objects to numbers - can you try counting in 2s to count the objects? Use any 
objects you have in the house for counting and then write a number label to match the amount.  

● Help to launch the rocket by counting in different steps 2s to 20 and 10s to 100 - see Miss Baldwin’s teaching video  
● Make up teen numbers - using 10s and 1s e.g. 17 is made up on 10 and 7 -keep an eye out for Miss Baldwin’ teaching video  
● Go on a 2d shape hunt in your home/garden/local area - what can you find that is a circle? square? rectangle? Take photographs of your 

2d shape hunt and share them with us.  Cut out 2 d shapes e.g. square, triangle, circle, rectangle to make your own rocket. 
● Subtracting -  use your number line to jump back with the rocket - keep an eye out for Miss Baldwin’s subtraction learning video.  
● Use this game to help you with your 2d shapes - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shape-patterns 
● Use this game to help you count in 2s and 10s - paint the squares and find the pattern 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares 
● Play the rocket launcher game to help you recognise your numbers https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/blast-off 

Continue to: 

https://youtu.be/kJHx6cfJu04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ko306WcHRns
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shape-patterns
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/blast-off


 

● Practise writing your numbers using our number formation rhymes, pick a number to write and ask your grown up to time you - how 
many number ‘2’s can you write in 1minute? refer to the video from Miss Baldwin forming numbers and these cards 
http://www.communication4all.co.uk/Numeracy/Number%20Formation%20Rhyme%20Cards.pdf 

ICT based  
tablet/ 
computer 
 

 
 

Continue to: 
● Sing along to the Jolly Jingles (phase 2 and 3) https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2wpdvv - stop after each jingle and think of words 

beginning with that letter - what about family members - what jingle does their name start with?  
● Take a look at this website - fantastic games on here https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?AgeGroup=1 
● Great website for phonics - https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2  (username rumney and password 

Rumney21 make sure its a capital R on the password) 
Something new: 

● Create a board game with a grid 6x6 squares.  Draw stars and planets in different squares.  Make paper rockets to 
move around your board.  Can you direct/ programme your rocket to get to the moon avoiding the obstacles? eg. 
move forward 2 squares, move  to the side 2 squares etc. 

● Build your own rocket using this game https://pbskids.org/readyjetgo/games/jets-rocket-ship-creator 

General  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Continue to: 
● Keep an eye on Twitter for daily ‘learning videos’ from the Reception staff and share your learning to inspire others (our Twitter school 

account is @RumneyPrm and our reception account is @RumneyPrmRecep1)  
● Check your ‘Schoop’ for messages sent from school (our Schoop ID is 10411) 
● Take part in our Well-Being Wednesday activities with the Reception Team  
● Play turn taking games that you may have at home e.g. snap, simple board games 
● Continue to learn/sing nursery rhymes together 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-songs-index/zhwdgwx 
Something new: 

● Try and make a flying rocket.  https://buggyandbuddy.com/straw-rockets-with-free-rocket-template/  
You might make a few and see which one comes 1st, 2nd and 3rd.  You might measure how far they travel using non 
standard units (that means using items like Lego pieces, bricks, pieces of pasta etc.) 

● Try and make a balloon rocket. Encourage lots of discussions;  When do we use balloons?  What do we do with them? 
What happens when you blow it up?  What happens when it pops? Are they all the same? 
https://www.scienceprojectideas.org/balloon-rocket.htm What happens with more/less air in the balloon?  

● If you’re feeling peckish and you fancy a healthy treat, why not make yourself a fruit rocket?  Discuss different types 
of fruit, if you’re able to you might want to try a new fruit that you’ve never had before and tell us about it. Don’t 
forget to talk about the shapes of the pieces of fruit!  Share your pictures of your zooming fruit rockets with your 
teachers and friends on Twitter or by email!  
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Home Learning expectations for Reception children 

Daily expectations - we would expect your child to complete one activity from all of the above boxes e.g. choose one literacy task, 
choose one maths task, choose one ICT based task (if possible)  and choose one general task each day.  

We will be posting daily literacy and numeracy learning videos (Loom) - we expect your child to ‘learn’ with the teacher whilst watching 
these videos. 

Keep the activities short and fun to engage your child. The most important thing is to spend time with your child and talk about the 
activities they are doing.  

If you have any queries and wish to contact your child’s class teacher then please email them directly. 

Miss Baldwin - Reception - dbaldwin@rumneyprm.net 

Mrs McNally - Reception - kmcnally@rumneyprm.net 

Please note; 

● Parents should access the year group Twitter page and ‘Schoop’ for information and school updates 
● If possible, we ask that parents post at least one picture/message/email a week, to show children engaging in home learning 
● Parents are encouraged to contact the class teacher for guidance and support if they are having difficulties accessing the home 

learning information 

 

Keywords for Reception children (if you need further sets, just email your class teacher and we will share the next sets with you)  

Set 1  Set 2  Set 3  Set 4  Set 5 

is  look  it  am  and  get  no  was  you  man 

dad  my  a  said  cat  come  play  of  dog  but 
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mum  to  on  we  he  went  for  are  this  ran 

at  I  in  go  like  she  day  big  all  got 

can  the  up  see  me  they  yes  going  away  had 


